Underwater wireless sensor network (UWSN) provides a promising solution for discovering the aqueous environment efficiently which operates under many important constraints. At one side, these environments are not sufficient in case of energy efficiency and reliability. So in our paper we propose to develop a reliable and energy efficient cluster-based architecture for UWSN. Here the nodes cluster themselves and forms a cluster head. Next by deploying the courier nodes in the network data is aggregated from the CH. They also enable an intercluster communication to forward the sensed data. This increases the lifetime and the delay is less with the reduced buffer overflow problem.
more failure of sensors because of fouling and corrosion, etc. (Manjula and Manvi, 2011) .
A sensor network is a distributed network splitted into number of clusters. When the nodes closer to the base station are over loaded with data it requires more power. This problem can be addressed with the solution of making clusters of the nodes (Dharani et al., 2011) . The major concern in this network architecture is the decision about the cluster formation of cluster head over the clustered nodes. The effective cluster head selection is mainly for the improved network life time as well as for the communication. In fixed networks this kind of decision can be taken easily by implementing the standard clustering protocol, but in case of underwater sensor network it is to manage the network localisation and the movement of nodes over the network (Yadav and Tomar, 2013) .
Clustering has been considered in underwater sensor networks (UWSNs) to improve energy efficiency and prolong network lifetime. Network survivability is a great concern in cluster-based UWSNs. It provides a survivable cluster hierarchy against cluster-head failures in networks (Murugaraja et al., 2013) .
Problem identification
A specialised architecture for underwater sensor networks (UWSNs), energy-efficient adaptive hierarchical and robust architecture (EDETA) (Climent et al., 2012 ) is a hierarchical routing protocol originally proposed for WSN and recently adapted to UWSN. Here, the nodes arrange themselves to form clusters with a cluster-head (CH) among one of them. The CHs form a tree structure between themselves which enable the other nodes to send the collected and aggregated data to the sink in a multi-hop manner. The protocol supports more than one sink to yield more scalability and some fault tolerant mechanisms. However the network lifetime decreases with the increase of the deployment's area. Also, only a limited number of nodes are allowed to join in a CH. Also the delay involved in sending data to CH and from CH to sink will be more and leads to buffer overflow problems. Yadav and Tomar (2013) have presented the idea for a new clustering approach to improve the network reliability in UWSN. In case of sensor networks energy efficiency is one of the main challenges in the design of protocols for WSNs. The ultimate objective behind the protocol design is to keep the sensors operating for as long as possible, thus extending the network lifetime. Murugaraja et al. (2013) have proposed a dependable clustering protocol to provide a survivable cluster hierarchy against cluster-head failures in such networks. The proposed clustering protocol attempts to select a primary cluster head and a backup cluster head during clustering so that the cluster members associated with the failed cluster head can quickly switch over to the backup cluster head in the event of a cluster-head failure. Meanwhile, it attempts to select a set of clusters with minimum total cost so that network lifetime can be prolonged to ensure long-term underwater environmental monitoring. Saxena et al. (2013) have proposed an under water density-based clustered sensor network (UWDBCSN) scheme using heterogeneous sensors having different energy capacities. This approach is based on the clustering concept that explores the density of the sensor nodes to elect cluster-head. This proposed scheme utilises two types of sensors: one having high energy capacity, working as cluster head with small quantity and other with ordinary sensors in huge quantity. Further cluster-head selection is based on node degree, i.e., the density of the sensors in a region. Kumar and Sethi (2013) have presented a clustering mechanism in underwater sensor network under the restrictions of localisation, floating nodes and the lesser transmission speed. Climent et al. (2012) have proposed a specialised architecture for underwater sensor networks (UWSNs). In this paper EDETA has proposed as a routing protocol for UWSN. EDETA-e is a power-aware routing protocol which minimises the energy consumption. It organises nodes in clusters and uses low-power modes at the times in which nodes have no need to be awake. In addition, the protocol adds fault tolerant mechanisms and has time-constrained properties as a routing protocol for UWSN.
Related works
A self-healing clustering algorithm for underwater sensor networks (Huang, 2011) has been proposed. The clustering algorithm combines the ideas of energy-efficient cluster-based routing and application-specific data aggregation. The concept of self-healing is adopted to avoid excessively frequent re-clustering owing to the disruption of individual clusters.
Temporary cluster-based routing (Ayaz and Abdullah, 2010 ) is a mobility aware routing protocol for UWSNs. It prefers to send the sensed data over short distances. Moreover, it does not require any location information of sensor nodes since only a small number of nodes are involved in routing. Liu and Wei (2011) proposed an improved hierarchical multi-path routing-LEACH (HMR-LEACH) algorithm to improve cluster head election and to adopt multi-hop algorithm as a substitute to one hop to transmission data. HMR-LEACH algorithm considered energy and distance while selecting a transmission path and assigned a probability to each transmitting path by weight. HMR-LEACH outperformed the LEACH algorithm and the prolongation of network life was evaluated via simulation results. However, HMR-LEACH algorithm would work more rounds than other algorithms thus increasing the time. Li et al. (2013) presented an energy efficiency distributed time synchronisation (E2DTS) algorithm for underwater acoustic node mobility networks, which determined both clock skew and offset. The relationship between time-varying propagation delay and nodes mobility was estimated and then the clock skew. Finally, local timestamp were sent by last skew-corrected nodes to beacon node for determining its clock offset. High-level time synchronisation precision was attained with minimal energy cost. However, the synchronisation error is larger than mean value.
In Kim et al. (2010) , clustering is performed using minimum average routing path (MARP) clustering due to its faster heuristic behaviour for MARP-clustering problem (MARPCP) with a constant performance ratio (PR) (Bayrakdar et al., 2011) . It divides the whole sensor nodes into big parts enabling the underwater sink to choose a set of nodes as members.
Most of the existing works on cluster-based routing protocols for UWSN consider power or energy as the main criteria for cluster head selection. Node density and connectivity are also considered in few works. But the other factors like network load, node mobility, link life time parameters are not considered. Also there is no works on cross-layer-based and soft computing-based approaches for electing the cluster head.
Hence the objective of the research will be developing an efficient cluster-based routing protocols for UWSN which consider the above mentioned points.
Proposed solution

Overview
In this proposal, we propose to design a reliable energy efficient data gathering technique for cluster-based UWSN. Here using EDETA-based clustering protocol (Climent et al., 2012 ) the cluster heads are selected based on the residual energy, distance to sink and node degree. Next by using temporary cluster-based routing (Ayaz and Abdullah, 2010) , courier nodes are deployed in the clustered network so as to collect data from the cluster heads. These nodes move to each CH and collect the aggregated data from the CH and transmit them to the respective sinks. These courier nodes can attain various depth levels and stop there. On reaching a particular position, Hello packets are broadcasted to make the cluster heads aware of its presence. Finally to enable inter cluster communication the cluster-heads forwards the sensed data.
System model
EDETA is a routing protocol. It is a hierarchical protocol by which the nodes arrange themselves in clusters with one of them acting as a cluster-head (CH). The CHs form a ranking structure between themselves in order to send the gathered and aggregated data from the other nodes to the sink in a multi-hop manner. This EDETA protocol supports more than one sink providing more scalability.
Courier nodes are organised in this protocol so as to collect the aggregated data from the selected CH. These nodes to make the CH aware of its presence broadcast the Hello messages and intercluster communication is enabled in order to forward the sensed data. 
Cluster formation
1 First sub phase -initially with half the duration of T config , each node decides by its own to join the CH.
2 When a node decides to join a CH it sends a HEAD message. At the same time a CH starts to receive the HEAD messages from the other nodes. It decides which CH is going to join in order to send the data to the sink. The decision is based on the signal strength of the received HEAD messages.
3 A CH joins another CH only if the last one has established a path to the sink.
4 The nodes which have decided to be leafy nodes also start to receive HEAD messages. They store the HEAD messages to decide which CH the might join.
5 A CH sends a REQ_CH message as not receiving any HEAD messages.
6 With an increased value of α (parameter whose value will depend on the time) a normal node receives the HEAD message and decides to form a CH.
7 At the end of these phase cluster is formed and the normal nodes have the necessary information to decide to which clusters they are going to join.
8 Second sub phase -with half the duration of T config normal nodes join the CH and the CH sends the response messages with TDMA schedule.
9 The CH only allows limited number of node numbers based on threshold such as MAX Soft and MAX Hard to join the CH.
10 A CH accepts the entire join request until it reaches its MAX Soft and when a CH reaches the MAX Hard threshold, it will no longer allow new joins.
11 In the third sub-phase, with duration of one T config, each leaf CH in the tree sends to its parent the amount of time needed to have all the data recollected from its nodes. The parent collects this information and decides the time schedule in which its children can send it the data. This process continues until the entire tree is scheduled.
CH selection
Initially the nodes arrange themselves in clusters with one of them acting as a cluster-head (CH). The CH selection is based upon the residual energy, distance to sink and the node degree.
Estimation of metrics
Residual energy
The residual energy E R of each node N i after performing one data communication is estimated as
where E i -initial energy of the node i t x r x E E E = + E tx and E rx -energy utilised at the time of transmission and reception of data.
Distance to sink
Based on the received signal strength of the HEAD messages each node estimates the distance to sink (Goyal et al., 2014) . It is calculated as 2 2 * * * (4* * ) 
Node degree
The degree d i for each node i is given by,
where N -total no. of nodes The CH election is based on a random number which should be lesser than the threshold value TH(n),
where c number of clusters N set of nodes α parameter which depends on time.
If the number randomly generated is lower than the calculated threshold, a node can become a CH only if its remaining energy ε is greater than value ε(n).
Courier nodes
The courier nodes are deployed into the clusters for collecting the aggregated data from the CH. The courier nodes after reaching any specified position, it will broadcast Hello packets so that, ordinary nodes around it can know about their presence. Then ordinary nodes will forward the sensed data within a specified amount of time, which is defined in the Hello packet. Every courier node uses two types of address:
• NodeID: this is a unique ID for every courier node. This is used by Hello packets to recognise the courier node.
• HopID: a static HopID 'I' is used for all the courier nodes.
Figure 3 HELLO packet format
Hello packet format
Hello packet is used for the advertisement of the courier nodes. It consists of four fields, NodeID, Expiry Time, HopID and Max Hop Count.
• NodeID
In the Hello packet every courier node includes its permanent ID so that its neighbour nodes can differentiate the Hello packets when updating their HopIDs.
• Expiry time Using expiry time how long the courier nodes will be available is determined. Every ordinary node updates their HopIDs through these Hello packets, forward and delivers data packets to that courier node before this expiry time.
• HopID HopeID is a single digit ID which shows how many hops, any node is away from that courier node, after receiving the Hello packet.
• Maximum hop count This field contains an initial value of 3 when courier node broadcast the Hello packet. Therefore the Hello packet can visit a maximum of 3 ordinary nodes. Every node, which receives the Hello packet, will decrease its value by 1 before forwarding to other nodes. When the 3rd node receives the packet it does not forward any more as its value will become zero.
Assigning HopID
Let us assume a default HopID, here the hopID of every ordinary node will remain 5 till they receive Hello packet from any courier node. When a node receives the Hello packet from any courier node, it will check the HopID value and update its own HopID.
For example, a node receiving the Hello packet, directly from the courier node, its HopID value will become '2'. The new ID shows that, the node is only one hop away from a courier node, and it can deliver data packet directly. After updating, the Hello packet is forwarded with its new ID. Likewise, the receiving nodes will use the increment of one in their HopIDs, and will forward them towards their neighbours, and this will continue until the maximum hop count value becomes zero. 
Data packet format
The data packet used here contains four fields for control purpose.
• source NodeID: source node will use its permanent unique ID in this field, for generating the data packet • next NodeID: this is a unique ID for a node, for the next hop of the neighbour • packet sequence number: this is a unique number assigned by a source node to every packet • destination ID: a fixed value '0', which is the HopID of all the surface sinks, so packets can be delivered to any of such reachable sink. 
Data packet forwarding
In the data packet forwarding method a CH data is forwarded from one CH N i4 to other CH N i0 via the courier node. Here the CH N i4 has a data packet, with its own HopID 4. The source node with the help of inquiry request asks the neighbours about their HopIDs. The Inquiry contains the NodeID of the requesting node and HopID of replying nodes. nodes N i6 and N i7 are in the communication range and will reply with both, the NodeIDs and HopIDs.
The source node compares the neighbours HopID and declares node N i6 as the Next Hop because its HopID is smaller than N i7 . In the next step, N i6 will repeat the same process and N i1 will be selected as the next hop in order to reach the courier node. And the courier node forwards the collected data to the CH N i0 . This courier node broadcasts the Hello message on reaching a particular position. 4
The Hello message creates the CH aware of its presence. 5
The Hello packet broadcasts the HopID N r . 6
If the HopID N r is less than the nodes HopID N p the Hello packet is discarded. 7
Or else the value of p is equal to r. 8
Next to this the HopID is updated, if the maximum count is greater than 4 then the Hello packet is broadcasted or else it is discarded. 9
For receiving the data packets, the nodes request for the neighbours HopID and the count. 10 The replied HopIDs were put into an array and it is sorted. 11 If the count request is less than 4 and the minimum HopID is less than the Own HopID then the data packet is forwarded to the minimum HopID. 12 Or else wait for the defined amount of time. 4 Simulation results
Simulation parameters
The proposed reliable and energy efficient cluster-based architecture (REECBA) in UWSN is simulated using NS-2. In the simulation, the numbers of nodes are varied as 50, 100, 150 and 200. The mobile nodes move in a 1,000 metre × 1,000 metre square region for 50 seconds simulation time.
The simulation settings and parameters are summarised in Table 1 . 
Performance parameters
We compare the REECBA with EDETA [ ]. We evaluate performance of the REECBA mainly according to the following parameters.
• average end-to-end delay: the end-to-end-delay is averaged over all surviving data packets from the sources to the destinations
• average packet delivery ratio: it is the ratio of the number of packets received successfully and the total number of packets transmitted
• energy: it is the amount of energy consumed for the data transmission.
The simulation results are presented in the next section.
Simulation results
Based on nodes
In our first experiment we vary the number of nodes as 50, 100, 150 and 200. Figure 8 shows the delay of REECBA and EDETA techniques for different number of nodes scenario. It has been shown that the delay of our proposed REECBA approach has 46.2% of less than EDETA approach. Figure 9 shows the delivery ratio of REECBA and EDETA techniques for different number of nodes scenario. It has been shown that the delivery ratio of our proposed REECBA approach has 7.15% of higher than EDETA approach. Figure 10 shows the energy consumption of REECBA and EDETA techniques for different number of nodes scenario. It has been shown that the energy consumption of our proposed REECBA approach has 7.55% of less than EDETA approach.
Based on interval time
In our second experiment we vary the interval time as 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500. Figure 11 shows the delay of REECBA and EDETA techniques for different interval scenario. It has been shown that the delay of our proposed REECBA approach has 46.1% of less than EDETA approach. Figure 12 shows the delivery ratio of REECBA and EDETA techniques for different interval scenario. It has been shown that the delivery ratio of our proposed REECBA approach has 11.58% of higher than EDETA approach. Figure 13 shows the energy consumption of REECBA and EDETA techniques for different interval scenario. It has been shown that the energy consumption of our proposed REECBA approach has 11.87% of less than EDETA approach. 
Conclusions
In our paper, we have proposed a reliable and energy efficient cluster-based architecture for UWSN. Initially the nodes cluster themselves and form a cluster head. Next by deploying the courier nodes in the network data is aggregated from the CH. They also enable an intercluster communication to forward the sensed data. This increases the lifetime and the delay is less with the reduced buffer overflow problem.
